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The studies on the ‘Flora of Uttar Pradesh’ were initiated during 2003 at
Botanical Survey of India, Central Regional Centre, Allahabad. Based on
collections of scientific personnel available at the herbarium (BSA) and some
regional herbaria.
In continuation to Flora of Uttar Pradesh, Volume 1 & 2 Flora of Uttar Pradesh,
Volume 3 is published which deals with 597 taxa under 210 genera and 36
monocot families along with additional enumeration of 120 cultivated taxa.
The pattern of presentation of systematic account is same as it was in the 1st

and 2nd volumes. The colour photographs of many interesting and least known
species were given in support of the text. The book will be of great use to the
forestry/academic personnel involved in taxonomic research.
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Flora of India, Volume 20 comprises a total of 4 families (Gesneriaceae–

Acanthaceae) which include 111 genera, 713 species, 05 subspecies and 50

varieties, 01 forma including ornamental plants. The families represented here

contain various endemic as well as economically and medicinally important

species. The contributors and editors have taken a great effort to compile this

volume towards the fulfilment of India's commitment towards the

documentation of national flora which would aid the identification of species.
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Flora of India, volume 15 comprises a total of 12 families (Stylidiaceae–

Primulaceae) which include 15 genera, 515 species, 25 subspecies and 44 varieties.

The families represented here contain various endemic as well as economically and

medicinally important species. The contributors and editors have taken a great

effort to compile this volume towards the fulfilment of India's commitment

towards the documentation of national flora which would aid the identification of

species.
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Flora of India, volume 22 comprises a total of 21 families (Nyctaginaceae-

Elaeagnaceae) which include 128 genera, 657 species, 7 subspecies, 85

varieties and 2 Forma. The families represented here contain various

endemic as well as economically and medicinally important species. The

contributors and editors have taken a great effort to compile this volume

towards the fulfilment of India's commitment towards the

documentation of national flora which would aid the identification of

species.
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This book deals with the second largest flowering plant family in India

after Poaceae with c. 273 genera and 1510 taxa (1355 species, 51

subspecies, 102 varieties and 2 forma) in India. This includes 281

species, 5 subspecies and 2 varieties that are introduced and

cultivated as ornamentals, food plants, fuel plants and as other

economic species. The contributors and editors have taken a great

effort to compile this volume towards the fulfilment of India's

commitment towards the documentation of national flora which

would aid the identification of species.


